






Fonda  will 
speak tomorrow
 at 2 p.m. in 
the
 College Union 
Ballroom. 
Popular






Fonda is being spon-
sored by Entertainment and 
Cultural






San Jose State 
College
























































 skit. The ship
 
was
 not destroyed and will be 
listeners in 
an
 anti -war 
rally  Friday at noon in the College  
remade into 
a 
Standard  Oil tanker for 
a future demon. 
Union
 
Patio.  Later in the rally the 
number  of spectators stration. 
doubled
 when the ship at right was used as a prop in a guer- 
Daily

















By LANCE FREDERIKSEN 
Daily Political Reporter 
"It doesn't make any difference 
whether Young Americans for Free-
dom I 
YAF)
 is recognized 
by
 council or 
not," Bo Pitsker, Associated Students 
judiciary  chief justice, said Friday. 
"The council," Pitsker
 added, "can't 
deny YAF the right to meet or 
have
 
speakers outside of the Council Cham-
bers." 
YAF Insert is a conservative
 campus 
group that had a 
meeting disrupted and 
its AS. Council recognition 
revoked 
Feb. 
24. Council acted in response
 to an 
alledged 
racist article in the YAF news-
letter 
Conservative  Review. 
A request for $180 was
 submitted by 
YAF to 




Review.  It was tabled 5-0. 
Martha O'Connell, 
YAF  president, 
however, disagrees 
with  Pitsker. She 




a two-pronged attack against 
the persons who disrupted







By BARBARA EVANS 
Daily Political Reporter 
Another 
victory  was claimed at a 
noon rally 
Friday  by the San Jose 
Liberation Front SJLF I when Navy 




 a noon rally 
held
 on the College 
Union patio,
 Ted James, chairman of 
the SJLF, 
claimed the reason that
 the 
Navy wasn't on 






 last Tuesday. 
At that time, SJLF members and 
supporters harrassed Army recruiters 
in Barracks 6 by pounding on the side of 
the 
building,  tearing window screens 
off, blocking the 
doorway,
 and burning 
a seven -foot wood and 
cardboard  heli-
copter 





A 10 -foot destroyer of similar 
construction was to have 
met a like fate 
Friday. However, the SJLF 
was reluc-
tant to burn 
the "USS Free Enterprise" 
without the proper Naval 
authorities on 
hand and said they would reconvert it to 
an oil tanker 
when Standard Oil 
recruits on campus 
Friday.  
The destroyer was used as a 
prop  in a 
guerrilla theater skit depicting the role 
of the 
Navy  in the Indo-China conflict. 
The skit 




 the skit, the 
battleship  grey 
destroyer,
 its United 
States
 flag flying 
upside down, sat in the middle of the 
patio and drew several curious people 
to 
the  rally. 
The tone of 




 Mary Low 
Greenburg 




 and Paula I.asich 
of the 
SJI.F, who 
all deplored the 
Indo-
Chinese war and
 stressed the 
respon-
sibility of students
 to help bring it to an 
end. 
"It's
 up to us to 







 out the need 
of 
students
 to stand in 
solidarity  with 
the working 
class. 
"Workers  are 
the basis of 
our  society. 
There
 are over 
1,000  strikes 
predicted  
for this



















 good, the mood 
was 
there, but 
the  members of 
California  
State  Employees Association ( CSEA 
kept 








On Recall Requirement 
The A.S. Judiciary decided Thursday 
it would not rule on the 
constitutionality
 
of the clause that 
requires
 a two-thirds' 
majority vote to recall A.S. officials. 
In a 5-2-0 decision, the court refused 
to pass judgment on John Merz' 
contention that the two-thirds' 
require-
ment is 
discriminatory.  By its decision, 
the 
court  upheld the 
constitutionality
 of 





 a final ruling 












That case, Westbrook vs. 
Milhaly,
 
involves  the 
constitutionality
 of a two-
thirds' requirement in bond 
elections.  
The State Supreme Court 
ruled  "the 
requirement ( two-thirds
 vote) violated 
the ( 14th
 Amendment's ) 
equal  protec-
tion clause 












 Merz contended that 
the 
Judiciary should use the state 
ruling  as 







that the Judiciary again take up the 











Low salaries, insufficient 
benefits,  
and a lack of help were among the 
major  complaints CSEA posed Thurs-
day night 
at a special mass meeting 
called in McCabe Hall, 
San Jose Civic 
Auditorium. Three local 
chapters  of the 
CSEA were represented. 
Also present 





 meeting, Cummings 
encouraged 
members  to utilize the two 
microphones placed 
in the audience. He 
felt that it was
 "very 
important  that 
you 





 was careful to emphasize 
the fact that the meeting was not a 
'strike rally." He informed
 the group 
that if such a thing would 
happen,  there 
would  be strict rules that the 
organi-
zation would
 have to follow. "It is," he 
said, "a 
call for action." He said that 
state employees 
have been used as a 
"political 
pawn"  for too long. 
Most of 
the  meeting was left to the 
local chapter 
members  of CSEA. They 
stated their 
grievances  and suggested 
different ways of 
handling  the problem. 
Though
 a few members
 felt that strik-
ing 




 others favored the 
idea
 of 
flooding the legislature with letters. 
One member informed the group
 that 
compared  to a family of 
four on 
welfare, the family of 
four on state 
salary was only $81 
better
 off. Another 
member warned the 
group,
 "If we don't 
do something now, 








ing as well, when 
one member looked 
directly at Cummings and asked, 
"What the hell are you doing?" After 
that question, other members 
of
 the 
organization demanded to know 
what 
the heads of CSEA were
 doing to get 
state employees better pay and better 
benefits. This was soon cut short when 
other members were reminded that 
they were the organization, and it was 




emotions  about a strike were
 
mixed. Those who wanted to strike saw 
no alternative, but those who 
were
 
against it warned that "nobody wins in 
a strike." It was a consensus, 
though, 
that they would consider a 
strike  in the 
future if everything else failed.
 
Continued 




meeting and the Council 
members  who 
voted to repeal its 
recognition  of the 




 hopes to reinstate 
YAF as a 
recognized  group on campus 
and initiate disciplinary proceedings 
against persons involved in the dispute. 
In a letter to Dean Robert Martin, 
Miss 
O'Connell  stated that investi-





Danny  O'Neal, 
Doug 
O'Neal,
 John P. Boesea, Bill 
Becker,
 and a student with a last name 
of Juarez I first name has not yet been 
determined.)
 
Several of those 
mentioned  in the 
letter are San Jose 
Liberation  Front 
SJLF  ) members.
 Ted James, SJLF 
chairman,  said "I 
don't  feel sorry for 
the YAF, but it is 








confrontations.  In 
December of 1970, 
YAF set up a pri-
soner -of -war 




 they had several 
incidents 




 finally came  to blows 
on Dec. 17. 
According  to Miss O'Connell,
 "Roy 
Heath was attacked
 by two members of 
SJLF. Roy 
was beaten until a student 




O'Neal,  SJLF member, was 
charged
 with assault and battery. The 
case comes up in court March 9. O'Neal 
also faces a charge of using obscenities 
in the presence of women and minors. 
According to Miss 
O'Connell,  Heath 
was again attacked 
outside the College 





In a letter to Dr. John Bunzel, SJS 
president,
 Dr. Burton Brazil, executive 
vice-president, and Bill Langan, A.S. 
president, Miss O'Connell called for 
"an immediate investigation to take 
place."
 
She continued, "We sincerely hope 
that at this time when certain seg-
ments of the community are
 challeng-
ing the right of the
 college to handle its 
own affairs, that
 it will not be necessary 
to go to 
authorities  other than those on 
the campus.
 
"If, nowever, satisfactory action is 
not taken, YAF feels it has a legitimate 
right to take legal action. This we will 
do,"
 added Miss O'Connell.
 
PROTECTION' 
The letter also requested that 
YAF  be 
given some kind of "protection"  
so
 that 
they can exercise 
their  "rights to free 
speech, press, and issembly." 
The 
confrontation  which started on 
Feb. 24 was initiated by an article en-
titled "The New Chicano," written by 
David Hansen. 
In his article, Hansen affirmed that 
SJS "was in the process of buying a 
gimmick in the form of the New Chi-
cano." He explained, "Gimmicks are 
devices that on the surface seem to add 
value to the object, but are actually 
only cheap tricks that are temporarty 
and cloud the real value of the thing. 
FRAUD 
"During the 
past semester, WS 
played host to an intellectual fraud 
when it held a Chicano seminar, spon-
sored lectures starring scholar -in -resi-
dence, Froben Lozada, and allowing 
racist articles, written by the products 
of these forums,















of the "USS Free 











rally  was held
 to 






























for finals and writing 
term  













































































end  of 
Sep-
tember, 























would  begin 
"around  Sept. 
15" and would 
formally 























for  classes too. 




courses,"  internship 
















 which he lightly referred to as "Satur-
nalia,"
 












SJS could not 
simply








































system or on the 
quarter  system. 
This 
modified  
semester  plan will 
be 
discussed

































that  the 
plan  is 
feasible,  
it 






























































 of the 
year-round operation program
 for the board of trustees. 
The quarter system involves 
dividing  the September to 
June school year 




Under this plan, students would take fewer classes each 
quarter, but classes would meet more times per week. 








Corly, D -Anaheim, and Leo Ryan. D -South San Fran-
cisco, 
which
 passed last year. 
At this time, the legislature funds the state colleges
 
from 







the  student 
fees. 
'MOST VIABLE' 
Wilmot explained that studies by the
 chancellor's office 
have
 shown the quarter system to be the "most viable" 
way of 
running
 a year-round college. 
In his plans to revise the state 
college  system, issued 
last month, Dr. Dumke said the quarter system would 
allow "more effective space utilization" at the colleges. 
"It's an 
attempt  to provide space for more students," 
agreed 
Wilmot.  
He said that SJS would probably 
convert
 to the quarter 
system in the fall 




 that are already
 on the quarter 
system. The 







on the quarter 
plan.  



















would  involve 
rebuilding  the entire 
curriculum. 
.1 
don't  think it's
 going to 
happen,"  
remarked  Dr. 
Burns, because
 it would 
cost  







dollarsjust  to 
make  
the
 initial transition 








the  curriculum 
to fit the 
quarter 
system  would be 












 costs of the 
quarter  system quite 
high. 
('hanging
 to the 
revised
 semester 
calendar  would 
not 
cost "anywhere 




the quarter system, he 
noted.  
However, Dr. 
Burns  admitted that the
 administration of 




 course, we will 
comply
 with the 
regulations
 of the 
trustees and will comply 





















not an end itself, but a 




































 to congratulate 
the A.S. Council for
 the manner in 
which it conducted
 itself at its last 
meeting.  The dialogue 
and ensuing action 
were 
well in keeping 
with  the decorum 
which  has 
characterized
 student 
government.  Council 
has thoroughly 
reinforced  the 
students'





Momentarily,  it seemed 
vaguely possible that
 the constant bickering
 and 
game  playing 
associated
 with last semester's
 council meeting 
might come to 
an end. 
However,  wishing and 
hoping
 have had no effect 
on
 the actions of 
student
 government before, 
and again egos. prejudices




 every now and then
 whenever a quorum 
could be reached, the 
council
 seemed to be 
short-changing  the 
students




Wednesday.  the council 
might





Controversy has arisen 
over the retraction of 
A.S.  recognition of the 
Young  
Americans 
for Freedom and over the 
absolute
 propriety of the secret 
ballots  
taken on 
certain  key 
appointments.  
The greatest display
 of the council's ineptness was not
 simply in the actions 
it took but in the 
confusion  over the legality of the 
actions
 and the accom-
panying lack 
of
 concern over council's possible over -extension
 of its authority. 
Such 
ordered
 chaos is not the mark of a legislative
 body, but of a rather absurd 
circus. 
The 
council didn't disappoint the audience, it 
put on a superb show, 
complete with under the table 
deals.  Few could have missed the sudden re-
versal of council over 
Juan  Oliverez' appointment and the athletic awards 
appropriation. The integrity and concern over personal and collective honor 
which council members so frequently espouse was obviously made 
with one 
hand behind the back crossing its fingers and the other under the table trading 
favors. 
Council has fallen below 
being  accused of playing political 
games,  because a 
game implies 
pursuit  of some object or goal. 
Through
 repeated actions, the 
council has proven itself to be 







A pass -fail grading system should be set up at  SJS for students who wish to 
take courses outside of their major. 
The advantage of having such a system is that it would allow students to 
take courses that interest 
themthat  are outside of their majorwithout the 
pressure and 
worry of letter grades. 
With the pass -fail system, students would be able to take classes that pro-




 would be a 
sociology  major 
who had an 
interest in 
physics. Under the pass -fail system,
 he could take the physics class and not be 
concerned  about getting 
a certain letter 
grade in order to 
keep  up 
his  GPA. He 
would take the course for the pure educational value. 
Another 
advantage of the pass -fail grades
 for courses outside a student's 
major is that the system would remove
 the subjectivity of grading a 
student
 in 
class by the 
professor
 in such a case. The 
professor
 would be no longer con-
cerned with the letter grade the 
student is earning in class but rather
 would be 
interested in 
whether
 the student is getting 
the material of the class. 
However, there are some 




system  could be 
instituted here.
 




 colleges are wary of pass -fail
 grades 
on 
transcripts  and usually do not 
accept 
such grades when
 a student 
transfers,  
and
 (b) the Selective 
Service
 system in some 









However, these problems 
can be solved with a 
minimal  amount of coopera-
tion 
and work between 
the colleges and the








A request for a 
revamping
 and a $644 million 
expansion  of federal financial 
aid for low-income college students
 is presently before Congress. 
The plan is a 
renewal of President Nixon's





































 with students whose 
family  
incomes  
are  higher. 
Although Nixon's proposal is commendable,  it has some drawbacks. 
At 
least 300,000 middle -income students









It provides no 
workable  formula for 
direct
 government




 which is desperately
 needed. 
However,
 the President also 
renewed his 1970 





 for Higher 
Education  within the government

















urge that Congress not
 "put the 
carriage  







the furthering of 
higher

















 to the 










would  seem 



















































I write as a woman
 who is both 
hurt
 




 of KOME radio 
station  as 
chick."
 A chick is a 
small, fuzzy, 
docile,  
ignorant,  passive, 
innocent,  and 
ineffec-
tual 
creature.  Is that 





this.  Many 
women 
use  this term 
themselves.
 I did 
myself 
until  I 'thought 
about  it." A lot 
of 











 are much 




that  you're 
using
 the term 
inno-
cently 
enough,  much like 
a child and his 
eeny  - meeny 
miney  
moe'catch  - a - 
nigger - by - his - 




make it any 
less
 painful for 
those
 who are sensitive 
to being called 
nigger-.
 
I m writing 





somewhere.  You cant 
go on 
treat-
ing half of 
the population like 
cute little 
baby birds and 








asking you to 
think about
 it.  You're 
filling
 up our space 
with  sounds. Make 
them 





 their attempt to gain 
self 
respect
 as full citizens 
of the planet 
Earth.
 We re listening to 
what
 we can 
consider  our 
music
 and our life
 style. 
Why 
can we never hear 
it from a sister's 
voice,  or are 
there
 only a select 
few of  
the 
oppressed  who 
are  allowed to 




 singers? Would 
the 
status
 of disc jockey 
be lowered if a 
woman




 my love for 




















 for military 
recruitingforces
 us to 
question 
where  he would 









maimed  or made
 refugees 
by the 
United  States 
military.  This is 








Would Hitler be 















 He stated 
that 
U.S. 




















































































































































































guts  are 
churning  with 








my sex. Must 
I still be 
paying  
for the 
mythical  sin of Eve? I 
have a right 
as a living 
creature
 to make it 
in this 
world. Don't put us 
down. Help our 
sisters 
to realize they are 
women,  not 
young 
hens. 
It's not easy to change 
our condition-
ing. It takes a lot of reexamination 
all 
along the way. You've found you can still 
be masculine having long hair. Can you  
go a step
 further and retain your 
man-
hood  without making women subor-
dinate? Can we make it 
together?
 Can I 
be referred 
to
 as a woman, with both 
strengths
 and weaknesses, rather
 than 
as a "chick" 




I'm hurting. I 
can't handle









Katherine  HIP4aker 




This is in response to Joyce Kreig's 
article in the Wednesday, February
 17, 
1971 edition of the Spartan Daily. 
Miss
 Kreig points out that parking 
permits would
 be less costly than park-




that if she 
recalculates 
her figures on a quarter per
 day basis, it 




not attend class every day, 
the cost goes down 
considerably.  
Up until two years ago, students 
were 
sold




above available spaces. 
However, the 
Parking  Committee was 
informed by the students






this situation, they 
recommended to the Academic 
Council  
that only 












utilization  of 
the facility. 
This 
eliminated  the all-night 
stand  in 
line by students
 wanting 
to obtain a 
parking 
permit.  It 
has 
also  made the 
garage available on a 




 we have an 
atrocious 
parking problem, and 
we are seeking 
means to 
improve
 the situation with
 the 
limited facilities that are
 available. The 
action to 






























































who  smiled 
in response.
 













tion of smiles. 
Dare 
yourself! You












































It is unfortunate that the Young 
Americans for Freedom chairman, 
Martha O'Connell, has called the Chi-





























 are animals and 












 article On 
the Right" she 
distorted
 the facts. 
First of all 














Chicanos  the public. 
Second,
 the so-called
 baseball bat 
was 
not a 
bat but a 
protest





anyone.  Third, 
the  
Chicanos 
went  there to 
peacefully
 dis-
cuss the article and 
not to riot as O'Con-
nell has stated. 
The Chicanos
 went to the meeting 
to 
observe,
 question and 
to
 get an apology 
from 
David Hanson, who 
printed the 
article, and not to get into
 arguments 
with Martha O'Connell. 
But where
 did Hanson get his infor-
mation about Chicanos? 
Hanson  said, 
"From reading Aristotle and Meta-
physics." Hanson obviously knows no-
thing about the Chicano, his values and 
his 
life. 
Yes, the Chicanos of SJS would also 
like an investigation of the Young 
Americans for Freed,,m by 
President  
Bunzel. The YAF
 are inciting demonstra-
tions on this campus which 





one of the YAF members stated, 
"Martha went too far. She should have 
used better judgment." 
Martha O'Connell has her own 
poli-
tical views. She has every right to them. 
But when an article is printed openly 
advocating racism and stereotype, and 
when it openly provocates inhumanity 
towards a certain minority group, then 
that minority group has every right to 




feels  that we 
are inferior 
and  have lost our virtue of honesty as 
men, then she should not be 
afraid of 
open debate with those 
people




YAF  so wise to know 
aboura 
people's virtue when it hasn't even 














 that you are
 back employ-
ing  "kindergarten"
 tactics of protest
 as 
witnessed










vandalism  and 
meaningless  exhibi-
tionism as tools 
of
 protest is as sense-
less 
as
 the "trashing" that was 
directed 
toward the house 
of six of your mem-
bers two 
weeks ago. 
Here,  you are 
doing 
the some thing 
that
 you so readily
 










protesters  to march
 over to 
the site of 
the  recruiting 
office  and take 
individual  action. What
 resulted was the 























 James, SJLF 
chairman,  replied: 
"If they 
aren't  recruiting 





short,  SJLF 
members! 
Two 
weeks  ago, six 
of your 
members  








endangering  those inside. 






 The actions 
taken
 
against you and were justified 
in 
feeling 














But it works both ways.






don't  agree 
with  
the  
war, as I myself
 do not, doesn't give
 you 
the 
sole right to 
perpetrate  senseless
 
action to endanger 
other  individuals on 
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MAJORS  DROP BY! 





































































Yours  in 














































CONSTRUCTION  is 
turning




semester  is here and 
the work of dents 
are resourceful enough
 to figure out a 
supplying SJS
 with air conditioning goes on. way
 around it. 
Though 
at times it seems like Seventh street 
Daily













By RON SHIRLEY 
Daily Staff Writer 
Planning a good spring va-
cation is usually a problem. 
Santa Cruz is overcrowded 
with people and fog. San 
Francisco has the same pro-
blem. Hawaii and Palm 
Springs are too distant and 
expensive for many people. 
You 
must  agree the thought 
of staying around San Jose 
during Easter is not very 
pleasant either. 
Have you thought about 
North Lake Tahoe for spring 
vacation? 
During the past few years
 
millions of dollars have been 
invested in lifts and other 
facilities in the North Lake 
Tahoe area known as "Tahoe 
North."  
MORE TO OFFER 
This spring Tahoe North 
has more to offer 
than  any 
other area in 
California,
 
more major ski areas, more 
lifts, and miles of open runs 
for cross country fun. 
Clustered around the north 
shore of Lake 
Tahoe  are 17 
major ski areas, totaling 96 
lifts, all within 30 miles of 
one another. Mild spring 
temperatures with an above 
average snowfall this year 
and 
200 full-time ski instruc-





vacations are offered by: 
Olympic Village Hotel, 
Squaw
 Valley; Squaw Valley 
Inn, Squaw Valley; Donner 
Lake 
Hotel, Donner Lake; 
and Cal -Neva 
Resort  Casino,  
Crystal 

































245 SOUTH FIRST 

























Call for free 
estimates.
 























continues  to 
be the
 skiing 
colossus  of the
 
Tahoe North 















has two other 
tramways plus 
17 double 
















Valley is the area's
 second 
largest ski area, Alpine 
Mea-
dows. This 6,000 
acre terrain 
is popular; even 
with all lifts 
running to 
capacity the area 
is large 
enough to give skiers 
a feeling of uncrowded free-
dom on the slopes. 
Soda 
Springs,  10 miles 
west  
of
 Truckee on Inter-
state 80, is a good ski area to 
try on 






 the San 
Jose 
area. 















 the last 
few 
years.












 up to 
the 
intermediate.







advanced  and 
expert 
skier, 









 and a few 
other 
Tahoe 









































By KENT KURTZ 











declared  Don 
Aitken,
 head of 
environmental




the College Union. 
The rap session, attended 
by 14 ecology
-minded indi-
viduals, was an 
informal
 dis-




 discussed topic 
was
 the availability of 
natural resources in 
the 





 can be 
self-sufficient
 with
 its own 
resources,
 John 



















































































































The question of 
blowing
 up 
a petroleum plant to show 
the need for awareness was 
brought up, and in response, 
Dr. Aitken 
said, "It would be 
a technique used by  someone 
not understanding the pro-
blem and just lashing out." 
More constructive methods 
of emphasizing the lowering 
of consuming were brought 






















Register  to go 
to Death 
Valley, 






p.m.,  1350 S. 
Bascom  Ave. 
Guest  speaker 
is














Continued  from 
Page
 1. 
To help influence the
 legis-
lature, the CSEA State 
Board 
of






 They have 
in-
vited members
 of CSEA to 
be at the 








 according to 
the directors,







It is the opinion 
of Cumm-
ings that by having 
members 
in Sacramento
 tomorrow, it 
will be a "show
 of strength",
 
and  that it will be a sufficient 
enough act to get their mess-
age 















 on new left. 
Santa  
Clara  Valley Audu-
bon Society,







 No. 5. "Gems of 
Nature."  






















































 a precision 
tune-up  for faster 
starts  and quick 
pick-up. 










18 So. 4th, 
San lose 




























































































































































 up was 
the use 











been reduced to plastic and 




 the group 
was that drastic
 changes are 
to 
come
 within the next few 
years, and as Dr. Aitken 
said,  "I predict 
greater
 tech-
nology  change iri the
 next 30 
years 
than
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6 week course in 
Self -Defense 















































 a place 
for 







 advise me when 
the next






Address:   
City.
  


































































































 all was 
not lost in 
the 
basketball  











Menlo  College, 
70-56, 





























were able to 






 over Menlo, 5-18 
on 
the  year, 
with  forward 
Don 
Orndorff 
leading  the 
















































 only to fall 
to 
one of his
 teammates in the 
singles 
:'---ipionships




NI ay er 













 to the Stanford team 
of Gery Groslimond and 
Rick Fisher,
 4-6, 6-2, 6-4. 





Moor reached the quarter-
finals in singles action before 
losing to Tanner, 6-3, 6-3. 
In doubles action, Mayer 
and Tanner teamed to defeat 
Bob Alloo and Steve Stefanki 
of UC Berkjeley, 6-2, 6-4 for 
the title. 
In recognition of his defeat 
of Tanner, Kirmayr was 
awarded the Bob Renker 
Sportsmanship Award for 
the tourney. Renker
 was a 
Stanford coach for 16 
years.
 
In team points, SJS 
finished third with 19, behind 
Stanford with 30, and Cal 
with 20. Fresno State 
captured six points while UC 
Davis 
and Hayward State 




































































































starring  Melvin Oeuglas 
the
 Spartan Gym.







 SJS earlier in the 
season, 77-72. They had also 
beaten
 a strong University of 
San Francisco team several 
weeks ago. 
The Spartans were able to 
control the boards 
and the 
game all the way.
 Orndorff 
played one of his strongest 
games
 of the season, 
scoring
 
33 points and grabbing 15 
rebounds. 
He
 received help 
from Clayton,
 who had 17 
points and 14 
rebounds,  and 
Nletheany, who
 had 17 
points. 
'"The UOP
 game was our 





and Clayton played 
their 
best weekends ever as a 




Although high scoring 
guard John 
Errecart 




were able to stop him when 
we had to. Many of those 
points came
 when the game
 




Tigers was a good way to end
 
a very successful season," 
he continued.
 Waxman 
started the season 
with  only 
two 
recruited
 players on the 
squad, Orndorff 
and guard 
Pete Roberts. The rest of the
 
team was
 made up of people 
whS
 just 

































































 its 21st 
straight loss of the year over 
the weekend, but the odds 

















































































Gauchos  ran off 12 
straight 
points to open the 
final half. SJS came back to 










 Ron Allen 
getting 
29 and consistent 
Doug Itex's
 18. Dan Walker 
had






Saturday.  Dan 
Glines 
was eoaghing
 his final SJS
 





























































































































 Monday,  Thrusday,
 









12.30  to 
5 o.m.
 
















 to as 
much
 iis 15 but the
 fast mov-
ing 
Diablos shot away 
till  
they caught
 up at 4:35 left. It 
was tio.1 
once  after that but 
the Diablos
 stayed ahead. 
Bob 
Miller  of the Diablos
 
said recent
 losses made 
his 
team flat but
 added, "San 
Jose played 
better  than last 
time.
 That little number 21 is 
a heck of a ball player." 
Skinner wears 21 for SJS. 
Ile had 29 points, giving him 
55 for the 
weekend  arid 466 
for the year.






has  had 
more 







Hamm  had 19 for 
SJS.
 









happy  hour 






























 1 a.rn. 
SUO. 11 a.m.-8 p.ni. 
EVERYTHING 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 








 AY( Stalin. Odle 
 513 
NWT










































































No clutter Nu 
I rili5 
Just the facts 
you need to 
pass. Confident
 ti gives a 
big  edge 
 Rental Aptitude Test 
 Grad Business 
School Admission 
 
Law School Admission* 
 Medical College 
admission 
 
 Miller Analogies Test 
IN SRI.













81/2"a I re 
Paper  14 95 " 
45,  all 
°them $3 95 
each 























 and Neu 
tered
 FREE tor those who 
can't  effort 
.1 Peninsula Animal
 welfare Society. 
Box 275. Palo
 Alto. 94302 
AFT. & EVE. 
CLASSES  in self 
hyp  
nosis  starting 
March 8 Individual & 
small group 1010 
Doyle St M P 329 
9167 
StudeMs froM Boalt Hall Law 
School
 
n Berkeley will be here Thursday.
 
February 25, 1971 al 7 00 p in for 
their
 
raw recruiting drive tor Me 
au
 
semester They will meet in Me 
Chi
 






























 a slice of melted
 cheese. 
crisp lettuce





 Shef a 
great  saoclwich. 
Offer 
good  Mon., March 1 thru 



















Healy  Sprite 64 Convertible
 
...II 286 
D.=  = _ .,18, snow, norses 
TEO



















 read, 'n 
,..-soort 1961 Come, 4 Dr Sedan SlOr. 
.  S'50 
see 
Ducat, 








S425 292 1683 
CAMARO 67 SS 350
 spd , WIDE 
OVALS.
 TAPE 




67 Triumph. lo 
miieaoe.  twig owner
 





or best Offer 
216 0991 After 6 
49 
Austin










 4 p rn 
1962 
Valient,  $250. 
Xint
 Shape, air 
cond new poiyglas
 tires Good 
running 
condition  Phone 289 
8624.
 
VW CAMPER 61 fully
 insulated panel 




 good tires S750 275 
6096 
FRIDAY FLICK
 Kelly's Heroes 7 & 10 







 original miles 1300 Call 
335 
4895 
62 VY4 VAN Paneled & 
Insulated,  re 
cent lune up & brake & clutch work 
good condition S525 241 1619 
62 KOhia new engine,
 
brakes
 Paint, 71 
tags S650 Call 356 3S22 
s7 MG Midget new radial 
tires,  
iuggageski
 rock clean & sharp 
S1040  
call 253.7165. 
FRIDAY FLICK They shoot 
horses 
don't they? 7 & 
















pants  (denim wool 
whites). London Bobby Capes, Spanish 
Leather Jackets. HIPPIE F ASH 
iONS, Furs & Leather. JACK & PAT'S
 
3RD  HAND STORE. 375 E. Heeding 
St. S.J. Also 7036 Thornton ave.
 
Newark 10-5 Mon.Thurs. 10 6 Fri. & 
Sat 
at HONDA 350. 200 Mi on 
new engine 
Excellent cond Best 


































Workman  247 2900 
69 
YAMAHA  DT1 









 S500 Call 
Bob  after 6 











 to knOW 
that







cleaner  is 











 2 bath. water 
softener.  family 
rm  fireplace.


























 're, or 
THE _ BED t- 
-Nu 4,2 
 e: naerbea 
, 
- E - 
 
3-ee 4- 334 
-474,- 













at 201  Del 
WATERBEDS









1 HARMON K AR DON ',beakers and 






FOR SALE OR 
TRADE  r49VW) seats 
front & rear,
 rear window. bumpers. 
Wanted 2 
padded
 seat, sand 
tires.
 













the  en 
pollishon
 prOtardr1 r_all 798 
Or."1 
Our  tor& representative 
-JBL"  
SPEAKERS
 f2i 5 
99's  5 
months old Cost 1.500
 now S400. 
Hardly
 used C.,111 145 1123 
HELiff 








party  941 arm 
STEREO
 KLH MODEL 
Twenty.  Ger 
ard  turntable, KLH FM Tuner. KLH 
Mdl 17 spkrs Ask 
S351)  Must Sell 286 
8747 
WATER BEDS.
 King Sire frorn 
S19.95, 
Aqua










Jucier  for salon,
 S50, Call Mike




















































 S3 50 per 
hour 
72























plan  Call 
Mr Mayo.
 9 3 al 243
 1313 
After 3 







medium  sired 






blue. fungus on 







491 So lth 193 9423 
HOUSING 161 
Girls, 
fUrn O&M apt btk 
5J5. 
lease  $110 reshly 
deco  451 S 10th St 
10 a rn to 2 p rn CY7 132/. 
Girls 
turn 7 bdrrn apt I 
blk SJS. No 
,e888 requ.red
 Freshly deco 
451 S. 
10th St 10 








295 8781 or 295.2355 
oess),-. o 
ROOS/WEN 3 
ngies  or double Fur 
-ace near 
wa,1  to wall carpet Ouiet 
404 So 1 on 
Street  
SUMMER
 RENTALS for 
girls. Rooms 
'nth k.tcnen
 priv S45 rno TV & study 
room.






AND  UNFURNISHED 
CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS,
 ALSO OUT 
LYING 
AREAS  AVAILABLE NOW! 
BORELLI 
REALTY  297 2410 
MALE Clean Sleeping Rms. Quiet 





NEEDED  27 yr old Jr. 
to share quiet, clean, turn. 2 bdrrn. apt 
with clean, straight. non smoker. 

























share  1 or 2 




 facilities, and 
carports for 











share  2 
bdrrn  apt 
with  one 
other










apt  2 
block
 from 















Westgate,  pool, 
sauna.
 free 
parking  1, blks 
from  SJS. Very 
low 
rent 
Phone after 7 















 Tile bath with 
shr $130 
with garbage
 & wtr. 
incl. 463 
So. Ith Mg.













after  9 30 p 
tn.
 255 N. 
3rd,













Anne  292 
4063. 
Lg.  2 berm. 
2 bth. S170 
& 3 bdrtn, 
2 bth. 
S200,
 w w 


















needed.  S53 
mo. 
to share










 turn, 2 bdr. apt.
 1 blk SJS 
Pool
 own rm. 
Late







Roommate  needed Irg 
turn 
1 bOrm apt 2 blks from 
SJS Pool Indry 
room Non smoker S70 293-3498. 
1 bedroom furnished ants 1 
and 1 3 
bath 
A E K Close to campus call 295 
8354 
3 BEDROOM APT tOr rent Furnished 
apt 642 So Ith Street. Students only 
No pets, S245 a 
month. 
ROOMS63.me.  kitchen privileges 
available I block 
frorn  SJS, 155 So 
Ilth St Call 295 4863 
MALE 
Student
 - Apt for rent 2 blks 
frorn union on 
12th.  Wall to wau 
carpeting,  AEK, tire 
place. S55 
per 
rnO. depOSit pd Call Jim at 275.9792 
RENT A 










etc.,  exper 
.enced




 any kind 


















Lial:Klity  Rates Married or single age 
24 8. over S94, married
 21-24 1163 
Single men 24 





STUDENT TYPING in 
my home Fast 




Wig services done at 
Student rates 







edit. Four miles frorr 
campus Mrs. 







































Child  care in my 
home  
while 
you  attend 
classes!
 Large yard 
and 
loving
 care Call 248 4864. 
EXPERIENCED  THESIS TYPING - 
ELECTRIC Master's  Reports - 
oisertations. Marianne
 Timber& 1924 
Harris Ave. Call 371-0195, San Joss 
3 cent Xerox Copies. College copy 
service 42 E. San Antonio St. 2 blks 

























 & other 








FRIDAY FLICK They 
shoot  horses 
don't they? 











total includes all travel from Oakland 
and return 
plus lodging.
 most meals 
European guides where appropriate 






Athens (with a 
cruise
 of the 
Greek















 Dr. Larsen, 
Tutorials,
 
Bldg  R 







































































































No refunds on canceUed
 ads Pont your ad here: 
(Count approximately 
39



















SAD JOSE STATE COLLEa,
 CALIF. IS114 
alloW 
tWO days Mot 
placmg  
ad for
 it to 
aucasa,
 
.......   
4 
A 


















Even though the SJS 
varsity came up empty-
handed in two games this 
weekend, 
all was not lost in 
the b.
 ketball world for the 
Spartans. The 











 Dave Waxman's 
first yeqr
 men ended the 
season with
 a 11-9 record. "I 
was very pleased with 
our 
efforts in both games," 
commented the first -year
 
coach.
 "I'm very happy we 
were 
able to end the season 
over .500." 
SJS scored s relatively
 
easy
 victory over Menlo, 5-18 
on 
the year, 
with  forward 




with 19 points. Center 
Toni Clayton
 followed ssith 
12, 
while Brad Metheany 
chipped in 10. 
The big game of the week-






























 to fall to 
one of his 
teammates
 in the 
singles
 championships






In semifinal action last 
Friday, Kirmayr defeated 
Roscoe Tanner of Stanford, 
6-3, 15-13, in what
 he termed 




was  the top 
seed of the 
tournament  and 
is one of the 
best  collegiate 
players in the country. 
In the finals 
Saturday, 





5-8, 150, is the 
number one 














 to the Stanford team 
of Gery Groslimond and 
Rick 
Fisher,
 4-6, 6-2, 6-4. 
Lloyd is a 







finals in singles action before 
losing to Tanner, 6-3, 6-3. 
In doubles action, Mayer 
and Tanner teamed to defeat 
Bob Alloo and Steve Stefanki 
of UC 
Berkjeley,  6-2, 6-4 for 
the title. 
In recognition of his defeat
 




Sportsmanship Award for 
the tourney. Renker was a 
Stanford coach for 16 years. 
In team points, SJS 
finished third 
with 19, behind 
Stantord 
with 30, and Cal 
with
 20. Fresno State 
captured 
six  points while UC 












































































































the Spartan Gym. 
The frosh 
met a very strong 
COP 
quad The Tigers had 
beaten SJS earlier in the 
season, 77-72. They had also 
beaten a strong University of 
San Francisco team several 
weeks ago. 
The Spartans were able to 
control
 the boards and the 
game all the 
way.  Orndorff 
played one of his 
strongest  
games of the season, scoring 
33 points and grabbing 15 
rebounds. He received help 
from  Clayton, who had 17 
points and 




71e  UOP game was our 




and Clayton played their 
best weekends ever as a 
Spartan, both offensively 
and defensively." 
Although high scoring 
guard John Errecart 
bucketed 33 for the Tigers, 
according to Waxman, "We 
were able to stop him when 
we had to. Many of those 
points came when the game 
was out of reach. 
"The victory over the 
Tigers was a good way
 to end 




 the season with only 
two 
recruited
 players on the 
squad, Orndorft and guard 
Pete Roberts. The rest of the 
team was 
made  up of people 
who just wanted
 to play 
ba sketball. -Everyone put
 
out a great effort all year 






























SAN  JOSE 
BOX
 OF F ICE 





















 its 21st 
Ntraight loss of the year over 
the weekend. but 
the odds 































































Civie  Auditorium. 
The  Gauchos 
ran  off 12 
straight 
points
 to open the
 
final half. SJS came back to 





guard  Skinner 
had 26. His performance
 was 
offset by 
UCSB's  Ron Allen
 
getting 29 and consistent 
Doug Rex's 18. Dan Walker
 




 loss streak 
was 20 Saturday.
 Dan Glines 
was 




saw his team 
take 
















































SALADS,  5 
ANOWICNIS  




 I= REM WEI 
Mi 
or









































Standard Brand Polyester 



























San  Jose's 














Saturday...9  to 5:30 p.m. 






















in the first 
half. 
SJS built the 
lead
 to as 
much 
as




 shot away 
till 
they 
caught  up at 
4:35 left. It 
was tied once 







































































a slice of 



























 I , 
Jose played better
 than last 
tunic.
 That little number 21 is 
a heck of a ball player." 
Skinner wears 21 for SJS. 
lie had 29 points, giving him 
55 for the weekend
 and 466 
















Pat  Hamm 
had 19 





































































LINCOLN AYI ciii.. 01019 
 58 
VAlltY









































VT riding on 














simulate  the 
test 
you'll soon
 face - 
in both 
format and
 level of 
diffi  
culty.  No 
clutter.
 No frills. 
Just the facts
 you need to 
pass.  
Confidence


















Law  School 
Admission' 
 
Medical  College 
Admission'
  
 Miller Analogies Test 
 
G.R.E. 















































 Spayed and 
Neu 
rered FREE tor 
those who can't effort
 
Peninsula
 Anima. wkitare 
Society. 






in self hyp 
nosis 
starting  March 0 
Individual  & 
..mall group 1010 Doyle 
St




Boa)?  Hall Law 
School 






























Austin Healy Sprite 64 Convertible,
 
rebut, engine, 67 trans, 
new  tires, very 
ucod 
coed








 75 10 p.m. 





sheets  & bed 
;read 










Snow  & Mud 
Tires Good 
Cond,  Call Dan 
at





ready  to 
transport 1961 Comet 4 
Dr
 Sedan, S100 
327 61613 
7848 
Ducati  350cc, Less 
than 1000 
miles Stored  
for two yrs 
Very Clean 
5425
 292 1683. 
CAMARO 67 SS 
350  a spd , WIDE 
OVALS,
 TAPE DECK,





mileage,  orig 
owner  










Austin  America. 





























curtains,  good ti.'es.




















OT -1 (350 
Endure) 
Low  









after  6 
pm 
Toes, 











































 lot, red. 
wood, pine,
 fruit trees 2 
minutes
 from 
Hiways 280, 85, 





 etc Exist 









Lusk,  415 
968.3114,  
THE LIVING 








by Cold beds. Try 
our warm 
king or 





 liner heater & auto con 
trol See













 All sizes 
inn). Round & 
709 Jumbo. Sexually
 
benefic.  Alive, Moving 
w you, 
en. 
hancing  your  
energies.
 Healthy, float 
mg 












 Ave. 1 mi. from SJS 
on
 Park Ave. 
Will  trade waterbed fOr ??? 
Phone
 
anytime Bug 1263. 
WATERBEDS 025. 
Call
 Gary 248.6988. 
Leave message. Two things 
are better 
on a waterbed,
 one is 
sleep(
 
2 HARMON KARDON Speakers and 
AM FM tuner 1 yr old Speakers cost 
$200 












 sand tires. 
rims, 
etc  for Dunebuggy. 
Call
 








swer to the 












 Cost MOO 
now $400. 
Hardly  used. 
Call 345 1323. 
Part 
Time or Full time 
sales,  male or 
female, 5300 part time 
guaranteed  
Phone Mr 
Workman  247 2900. 
1051
 AND 
FOUND  151 
LOST. one 
medium  sized 
small  dog 
Dalmation
 puppy each 
eye  brown & 
t blue. fungus
 on the left 
side






491 So 7th. 2939423,
 
HOUSING  161 
Girls: 
furn.  2 bdrm apt. 








10 a.m. to 2 p.m. CY21327. 
Girls: 
turn
 2 bdrm apt. blk SJS. No 
lease required. 
Freshly  deco 451 S. 
10th St 
10
 a m to 2 p.m. CY11327. 
MALE Clean 
Sleeping
 Rms. Quiet  
near 
campus  
295 8781 or 295.2355. 
Reasonably  Priced! 
ROOMMEN  Singles or double 
Fur-
nace 







for girls. Rooms 
with kitchen priv. $45rtio. TV & study 
room. I blk 
from
 5.15. Call 294.1581. 
HOUSES 
STUDENT RENTALS. 
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED, 
CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS, ALSOOUT 
LYING  AREASAVAILABLE NOW! 
BORELLI REALTY 297.2410. 
MALE Clean Sleeping Rms. Quiet, 




NEEDED  27 yr old Jr. 
to 
share  quiet, 









 567.50 ea. George 296.6980. 
Student 
Rentals:  2 & 
3 bdrms. apts.
 
Form  695 So. 
11th.  See 
Manager
 no. 1 
or
 phone 
287  1340 





To share 1 or
 
I 
bdrrn  apt.. turn.,
 pool., 
washing
 facilities, and 
carports for 
567,50 877 Willow 











 girl. 5 




apt 7, block 
from
 San Jose 
FRIDAY  FLICK 
Kelly's
 Heroes? & 10 
HELP!















 5810.  
to right













62 VW VAN Paneled
 
A insulated,  re. 
cent tune.up & brake & clutch work -
good condition 5525. 
241-1619. 






fa MO Midget 
new  radial 
tires,  
luggageski rack clean 8, sharp 51040 
call 253:7165. 
FRIDAY FLICK They shoot horses 















 bottom pants (denim -wool 
whites),





 JACK & PAT'S 
380






7036  Thornton 
ave. 
Newark. 10.5 Mon. Thurs. 10-6 Fri. 8. 
Sat 
69 HONDA 350, 200 Mt on new engine. 
Excellent cond Best Offer Call Mark. 
293,9460. 








STEREO KLH MODEL Twenty, Ger 
ard 
turntable, KLH FM Tuner, 
KLH 
Mdl  17 spkrs. Ash
 
$350.




 King Size from 
529.95.  
Aqua  snooze 1415. 
The  Alameda 286 
3541. 





NUTS:  Acme 
Jucier 
for sale, 550, 
Call










 call 968 
7961
 after 10 
p rn 
Weekdays  

















Wanted: to work into
 Sales. 
Management  
Positions  35.62 per cent 
Comm. 
Call  253 6101. 







old  fraternal 
organization
 has 
opening for man to 
do service & 
membership
 work. We offer
 complete 









plan  Call Mr Mayo 












 pool, sauna, free 
parking blks from 
SJS. Very low 
rent.





 APARTMENT Modem 
awn stairs
 tent 1 bdrm large closet
 
large
 storage closet 
Tile bath with 
shr. 5130 
with garbage & wtr 
inc). 463 














after 9 30 
p.m.  255 hi. 
3rd  no 12. 
1301


















& 3 bdrm. 2 
bth. 
5100,
 w w 
crpt,
 Aek, drapes, covered 
parking,
 fresh paint. 
clean. 3 blks 
to 
5.15, 
344.7100  days, 
























 apt 3516 SJS
 
Pool own rm 
Late cite 
calls  OK 298 
1333. Deposit
 paid 
FEMALE Roommate needed leg turn 
1
 bdrm
 apt 2 blks from SJS Pool lndry 
room Non smoker 570 193.3498.
 
bedroom furnished opts 1 and 1 3 
bath A E K Close to 
campus 








apt 642 so Ith Street 






kitchen  privileges  
available  1 block 
from
 SJS, 155 So. 
ilth St Call 195.4863,  
MALE 
Student   Apt for 
rent 2 blks 
from
 union on 









deposit pd. Call 
























DONE   
any
 kind  








  MONTHLY 




 Married or single age 
74 & over S94, 
Married
 21.24 5163. 
Single men 24 8. under
 
$250.
 Mr. Toll 
241 3900 
STUDENT
 TYPING in my home Fast, 
accurate, minor 
editing.  Mrs. Baxter 
phone 244,6581.
 
Wig services done at student rates,
 
Call 




typist, can edit. Four 
miles from 
















GETAWAY  CREDIT 
CARD IS FREE 
AND 
EASY
 TO OBTAIN 
WANT ONE? 
CALL YOUR 






afternoon  ride 
from  
Sunnyvale 
(Off 2801 to 




MOTHERS  - Child care in my home 
while you 
attend classes! 
Large  yard 
and loving care. Call 248 4864 
EXPERIENCED
 THESIS TYPING  
ELECTRIC Master's  Reports 
Disertahons, Marianne 
Tamberg,  1924 
Harris 









service 41 E. San Antonio St. 2 blks 










































 10 p.m 
Morris  Dailey 
Aud 



























June 23 to Aug. 
3. London, 
Paris.  








Venice. Innsbruck, Amsterdam. Tour 
leaders, Dr. Robert Larsen, 
Tutorials  
Humanities:  

































One  day 
Too tlayt 
CRP Oaf 























































































Mn refunds on cancelled ado 
Print your ad hero, 
(Count approximately 39 
letters















 141111r0  116008,





SAN IOSE STATE C011rl, CALIF. 95111 
please
 




 placing ad 
for  it 
to 
appear 
.....------- -------
